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BRITAIN CALLED OUT

English Vessels Seized by Ger
mans, Although They Are

Not at War.

ROYAL FORCES ARE READY

Quick Developments Indicate King

Has Decided to linter Struggle.
TwcItc French Warriors

Go Through Gibraltar.

LONDON. Aug. 2. The territorials
have been summoned back frgm their
training camps to headquarters. The
territorials are similar in organization
to the National Guard in the United
States.

The British naval reservists were
called out at 3 o'clock this afternoon.

This action is taken as confirming
the belief that the British government
is ready to take its part in the
struggle.

The naval forces of the empire are
now prepared for any contingency.
The ships had just concluded their
maneuvers, had been relieved and were
therefore virtually in a state of mob-
ilization when the war cloud ap-

peared.
Ld Forces Are Ready.

The territorial forces of England
also are in an equally advanced stage
of preparedness without the issuance
of an actual mobilization order.

The annual training of the territorial
contingents began today and masses of
men are gathering at the various ter-

ritorial camps located throughout the
country.

From Portsmouth and Gibraltar
came news today of increasing British
precautions.

All steamship communication
through Portsmouth harbor has been
forbidden and at Gibraltar there has
been Issued a proclamation regarding
the preliminary precautions to be
taken for the defense of the bay.

Shipping Goes to Spnla.
German shipping at Gibraltar and

other points In the vicinity is proceed-
ing to Spanish ports.

Except for great, silent crowds at
either end of Downing street, where
the Cabinet was sitting and the un-

usual number of Americans who have
hurried here from the continent, Lon-
don maintained her usual Sunday calm.

Everybody was anxious, but there
was no show of enthusiasm and the
cheering noticeable in Paris and Ber-
lin was distinctly lacking. ,

Before the Cabinet meeting, Prince
Charles Max Lichnowsky. the German
Ambassador, visited Premier Asquith
and afterwards went to the Foreign
Office to see Sir Edward Grey, the
Foreign Minister.

The News of the World says It has
received a wireless communication to
the effect that heavy firing is proceed- -'

ing in the North Sea. The newspaper
presumes that German and French
lleets are engaged. No confirmation
of this report was received this after-
noon.

German Fleet Moves.
According to a disptach from Copen-

hagen a Dane, who had just arrived
there from Kiel, said the German Bal-
tic fleet was making its way to the
North Sea. Only an armored cruiser
and two old ships were left in Kiel
Roadsted.

A dispatch to the Central News says
the Germans have taken possession of
the steamer Castro in the Kiel Canal
and ordered her to Hamburg. The Cas-

tro belongs to the Wilson line, an Eng-
lish company. She was bound from
Dantzig to Hull without passengers.

The information was received at the
offices of the company la Hull.

French Vexaela Go East.
According to another dispatch to the

Central News from King's Lynn, a sea-
port in Norfolk. England, the British
steamer Saxon, which left King's Lynn
last Thursday with a cargo of coal
for Brunsbuttel. Prussia, has been
overtaken by the German navy and
diverted to Cuxhaven.

A cablegram today from Gibraltar
raid a French fleet consisting of 12
vessels passed through the Strait of
Gibraltar today, bound east.

AIR BATTLEJS REPORTED

French Aviator Kanis and Destroys

German Military Birdinan.

LONDON, Aug. 3. The Standard pub-
lishes a report that a French aviator,
Roland Carros, met and engaged a
German airship in mid-ai- r, rammed and
destroyed it. The Standard fails to
give the source of its story.

The Standard's Berlin correspondent
sends a message from Boxtel, The
Netherlands, that 1,000,000 men have
been called to the colors-Man- y

of the railway lines, says that
correspondent, are reserved exclusively
for the transport of the troops. The
men are in excellent spirits. The au-
thorities have taken over the control
of all the necessaries of life, as well
as petrol, all motorcars and most of the
horses in the country.

The proclamation of martial law has
entirely crushed the Socialists' opposi-
tion. All lighthouses have shut off
their lights.

FRANCE PUTS WORLD RIGHT

Blame for "Anything That May Bo-su- e"

Pnt on Germany.

LONDON, Aug. 2. Paul Cambon, the
French Ambassador at London, has is-

sued an official declaration throwing
on Germany sole responsibility for the
present situation and anything which
may ensue. He says that Germany
has not declared war and that the
German Ambassador has not left Paris,
yet the German troops are invading
France.

"Our pacific intentions." he adds,
"may be judged from the fact that al-
though we knew what was going on.
we withdrew tfnT French troops 10

kilometers from the frontier in order
to prevent a conflict."

The Ambassador recounts the gen-
eral facts in the situation and con-

cludes:
"It is well that at the beginning the

world should know these facts."

RACE OFF IF WAR STARTS

Sir Thomas Upton Announces Defi-

nite Decision in Cup Contest.

LONDON, Aug. I. Sir Thomas Lipton
declared today that he had decided
definitely if Great Britain becomes en-

gaged in war not to race at Sandy Hook
in September for America's cup.

Sir Thomas said, however, that he
hoped the races cuuld be held as sched-
uled.
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WAR DATE HISTORIC

German Troops Move as
French Did August 2, 1844.

SUCCESS HELD DOUBTFUL

Military Experts Cite Fact France
Has Far Different Fighting Ma-

chine Than in 1870, When
Germany Won.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 2. Develop-
ments in the German campaign against
France impress the Army general staff
u - . v. ...;..;... nr. VtA r.ArmanIICIK Willi Llic DllllliaillJ " ...--

advance as recorded in today's dis-

patches, to the move made exactly 41

years ago, at the Deginning ot
Vrnncn.PniKqtftn war with the impor
tant difference that then it was the
great second army corps of France
which took the initiative, crossing the
border to attack tne ijerma-n- m
brucken, only to receive a stunning
check.

By a singular coincidence it was on
August 2 that the battle of Saarbrucken
took place. It was followed by the
withdrawal of the French army under
Bazaine to Metz, where it was shut up
for many months, only to be obliged in

the end to capitulate to the German
force.

Difference Pointed Out.
The fact that the German staff has

chosen again to strike at France in
the very same place where the victori-
ous campaign of 1S70 was initiated has
led the experts here to the conclusion
that it is Germany's intention to repeat
closely the movements which were
crowned with the capture of the French
capital eight months later.

But the observers here are doubtful
of the success of such a plan at present.
It is pointed out that the French army
is a very different fighting instrument
from the and insuffi-
ciently equipped force which went out
to defeat 44 years ago.

In artillery alone, it is said, the
French are greatly superor to the Ger-

mans, and while the levies are perhaps
not as well set up and smart in ap-

pearance as the Teutonic soldiers, it
was said by a member of the general
staff who had personally visited both
armies within the last year, the men
under the Tri-col- were possessed of
a certain loose-Jointe- d activity that
promised to make them most formida-
ble foes.

French No Loiiccr Reokleaa.
It was also pointed out that the

French, while sufficiently enthusiastic,
with the abandonare no longer filled

which led them to destruction, but arc
now proceeding with caution In their
plans and are likely to offer a much
more stubborn resistance.

Expert3 here think it inconceivable
that the French strategists should not
have made certain against the repeti-
tion of the terrible mistakes which led
feazaine's army to its downfall.

On the other hand, the Germans have
for years practiced on paper and as far
as .possible in field maneuvers the
movements to be made on every square

m . v. . ...i - man Thpv are well ac- -
u i 1 n " " -
quainted with the strength of the
French fortresses designed to prevent
their advance; their system is as near
perfect as human foresight can make
it. and if they fail now at the outset it
will not be for lack of the most per-

fect equipment that the work of a
quarter of a century has been able to
devise.

Germany's Plan Forecast.
Commenting on today's reports of the

advance on Cirey, mtlttary experts ex-

pressed the opinion that if the advance
is the actual beginning of an invasion
of French territory it Is believed that
the purpose of the Germans is to make
a desperate and formidable attempt to
crush through the French lines of de-

fense before they can be fully formed
and organized and make a lightning-lik- e

campaign against Paris itself with

the greater part of the German army.
It is believed that the German idea

that this can be done before France's
ally, Russia, can actually mobilize and
get her vast army under way to attack
Germany on the eastern frontier, and
it is said that the Germans have the
best of information as to the real re-

sources and weaknesses of the Rus-
sian troops and are confident that the
lack of proper transport facilities and
equipment are certain to make the
task of mobilization a very slow and
imperfect undertaking.

Anstrlnna to Worry Russia.
Then, the Germans also are counting

on their allies, the Austrlans, to
worry the Russians sufficiently to de-
lay a really dangerous attack from the
east, for it is not believed that the
small Servian army can completely
absorb the latent offensive powers of
the Austrians. It follows as a natural
development of that plan of cam-
paign, that if the German onset on
France is successful, the bulk of the
army then will be immediately trans-
ported across Germany to attack so
much of the Russian army as may
have been able to force its way over
the powerful line of fortifications
which guard the German eastern fron-
tier.

The impression prevails among the
experts that, in the beginning at least,
neither Great Britain or Italy will fig-
ure greatly in the military problem,
even if they declare war, and that the
British fleet will be fully occupied in
keeping the German ships of war
sealed up at Kiel. Developments of
the campaign, however, may draw into
the line of battle the soldiers of both
these countries in the latter stages,
and, in the opinion of experts here,
may, as in the Napoleonic wars, turn
the fortunes of battle.

WAR PLAN OLD, SAYS ONE

GERMAN CORPORAL AT EUGENE
TELLS OF SECRET ORDER.

G. A. Saeba Declares His Brother
Ofllcer trader Kaiser, Showed Him

Document l our Years Ago.

EUGENE, Or., Aug. 2. (Special.)
The Germany army was prepared for
the present crisis four years ago, de-

clares G. A. Sachs, a corporal in the
Saxon army, who resides here.

Four years ago while In Germany,
Suchs says, he saw In tne possession of
his brother, an officer In the German
army, a secret order to mobilize. At
that time, says Sachs Austria and
Servia were threatening each other,
but the crisis passed before the Ger-
man preparations for war were ever
announced to the world. The great
conflict, he says, was expected In 1916.

Emperor William's move toward ob-
taining neutrality on the part of Italy
is referred to as a piece of extreme
strategy, by Sachs. He figures that
Italy's neutrality will keep England
out of the war and make it a four-corner-

battle with Germany ami
Austria fighting Russia and France.
Sachs predicts that Germany first will
assume the defensive toward Russia,
and after scattering troops along its
boundary to prevent invasion, strike its
first blow against France.

"Germany will whip France so
thoroghly that France will have to call
for peace," said Sachs, "and then,
with the west free, she will go into
Russia with Austria and wage a race
war with the Slavs for supremacy.

"It willybe a bloody war. It is the
German theory, carried down from
General Von Moltlke, to strike quickly.
It will be a short, but terrible war.
German soldiers are taught to go into
the field for only a few weeks at a
time. Aeroplanes and modern war
machinery will make the fighting
period even shorter."

Mr. Sachs may return to the Father-
land to take up arms. He is still a
German citizen, and his term of serv-
ice in the German army was not served.
Many years ago he was ordered back
to his country to complete this service,
but arrangements were made by which
this order was suspended.

The meteorological service of Russia finds
Itself in the position, rare in the experi-
ence of European scientific institutions, of
having ampl. fur.da for its present needs and
future development, thanks-t- o a liberal in-

crease in its budget recently authorized by
the government.

PARIS PRESS BUTE

Temps Says Germany Forced
War on Republic.

ENGLAND HELD DRAWN IN

All Museums and Galleries Close

and Food Trains Are Reserved
to Prevent Famine Bar to

Foreign Meat to Lift.

PARIS, Aug. 2. The deep indigna-
tion caused in France by Germany's
methods in beginning the war is voiced
by the Temps which says:

"Up to the last moment the French
and Russian government had given
Germany credit for acting in good
faith; there is now no longer doubt
that it is in ambush. Russians, French-
men and Englishmen must stand united
against the powers of brigandage,
which have just been unmasked.

"The British government yesterday
informed the German Ambassador that
England could not remain neutral. We
did not desire this war, but as it was
forced on us, with good heart we will
wage it. For 40 years Germany has
prowled around us with the constant
idea of striking a blow with minimum
risk, but by prolonging the menace
she has taught us our lesson.

Germany's Attitude Clear.
"Germany attacks us now at an

hour when all our material and moral
forces stand in united array against
her. The war thrust upon us is a war
of piracy. The French people, with
magnificent union hurls itself to the
fray as a single man."

The lobby of the chamber of deputies
was crowded today with members,
many in uniform, and all eagerly talk-
ing over the crisis. All agreed without
distinction of party, to vote without
discussion the measures the govern-
ment will ask for the defense of the
country in the face of the attitude
of Germany which is now clearly mani-
fested.

All the museums and galleries in
Paris have been closed, the various
staffs having gone to war.

Food Trains Reserved.
All possiblue measures have been

taken to insure that Paris will not lack
for food. Special trains have been re-

served for the transportation of foods,
particularly milk. In the event of the
home supply becoming inadequate, a
decree suspending the prohibition on
the importation of foreign fresh meat
will appear in the Official Gazette to-
morrow, thus assuring large supplies
from Argentina and other parts of the
world in the near future.

Severe regulations will be rigorously
applied against persons attempting to
profit in the present state of affairs
by increasing the price of the necessi-
ties of life.

Although the church has no official
status in France, the applications of a
number of priests to act as chaplains
with the forces have been granted and
they have received permission to leave
at once. They are to be attached to the
medical corps. In addition, the pope
has given special authorization to
young priests serving as soldiers to
administer all the sacraments.

RAILROADS MAY ARBITRATE

Washington Learns Managers Will
Heed Wilson's Request.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 2. Unofficial
reports that the managers of the 9S

Western railroads Involved in the
threatened strike of 55,000 engineers
and firemen will heed President Wil-
son's plea for peace were current

am?"ijr men in close touch with
the situattin. S

The committee of managers to whom
the President appealed Saturday is to

These Hot, Thirsty Days
Bring Us Many Patrons

The Wood-Lar- k fountain and lunchroom are the last words
a cool, restful spot delicious sodas sparkling mineral waters

dainty lunches.

THINK OF

Lawn Mowers
At greatly reduced

Sale of Matting Cases
24 Inch Special . . .

Values to $3.50

First Aid to the Injured. . .81
Peroxide of Hydrogen. .. 17iGlycerine and It o s e

Water lOf. 25t
Spirits Camphor. . . IOC. 25f
Absorbent Cotton.. 10S BSC
Adhesive Plaster. .. lOr. 25o
Sanitary Napkins. .SOc. 35c
Bromo Seltzer 33C
Lister's Antiseptic

Sol 25c. 5ge
Tincture Arnica. ... lot. il
Family Liniment. . .25c 50
Cucumber and Elder

Flower Cream oOC
"Wood- - Lark " Freckle

Cream
One Good Alarm Clock....:
A PAHnmAtflr
Thermos Bottle Sl.SO np
Pocket Knife (on sale). 83c
Oregon Lawn Writing

Paper - 25
Envelopes to match, three

packages 25

tell Mr. Wilson tomorrow whether they
will accept the settlement proposed by
the Federal Board of Mediation, which
suggested the arbitration of wage dif-

ferences.

3000 IRISH CELEBRATE

Hibernians Have Picnic and Sports

at Crystal Lake Park.

Three thousand natives of Ireland
gathered at Crystal Lake Park yes-

terday and enjoyed one of the largest
picnics of the Summer. The outing
was under the auspices of the Ancient
Order of Hibernians and the auxiliary.
Cead Mile Failte, the Celtic for A

Thousand Welcomes." was the slogan
of the day. and a large Banner oca....,
this legend greeted the visitors as they
entered the park.

ti. ....... nf Frin were re
peated yesterday and for the first time
in the history of the Ancient Order
of Hibernians, Portland lodge, ragtime
music supplanted the merry tunes of
Killarney. However, the folk dances
were given to the tune of "The Wearin
of the Green," "There's a Tear In
Your Eye" and other Irish numbers.

The day was devoted to sports and
games for which prizes were offered.

GREAT FINANCIERS THINK

Momentous Meeting in New York Is

to Try to Avert Crisis.

NEW YORK, Aug. 2. Secretary Wil-

liam G. McAdoo, of the Treasury De-

partment, came to New York tonight
on instructions from President Wilson
in an effort to assist the great financial
interests to avert a serious "lsl-

With Mr McAdoo were John SUelton
Williams, Controller of the Currency ;

Charles S. Hamlin and William P.
Harding, members of the federal
Reserve Board.

Until far into the rright they dis-

cussed relief measures with a group
of leading bankers at what was
regarded as the most momentous con-

ference of the kind held in this country
in recent years.

MAN, THOUGHT DEER, DEAD

Homesteader Near Medford Victim

of Ashland Hunters.

MEDFORD Or.. Aug. 2. (Special.)
Henry Hansen, 21 years old, a home-

steader in the Elk Creek district, was
shot and killed this morning when
mistaken for a deer by a party of
hunters from Ashland. County Coro-

ner Kellogg was notified of the acci-

dent by telephone and has gone with a
motor-truc- k to get the body. Owing

with Elkto the poor communication
Creek no details have been obtained.

The hunting season opened Saturday
affd this is the first fatality reported.

GERMAN GUNS PLACED

Rapld-Flr- e Artillery Set on Cologne

Hotel Terrace.

BRUSSELS, AugT2. All the French
regiments at Sedan are reported to have
been dispatched toward Nancy, a short
distance from the German border.

Persons arriving here from Cologne
say the Germans have placed rapid-fir- e

guns on the terrace of the Hotel Hansa
in that city.

Music Student In War Zone.

Mrs William Ryder and Mrs. Ecott
Hewitt, of Portland, are anxiouly
awaiting news from their brother,
Frank King Clark, a grand opera
teacher, who is now operating a studio
in Berlin, Germany. Mr. Clark is also
a nephew of Mrs. Laura B. Bartlett,
of Portland, whose niece, Miss L. Maude
- .!,, nf M.Mavor Kandle.
of Tacoma, is also in Berlin studying
with her cousin. Mr. Clark. Both Mr.
Clark and Miss Kandle were raised in
Tacoma.

t

Werthelmers Cable From Paris.
ki.r, m ......friim Mr. and Mrs. Her- -

A lauivftii.-.- '. ,.r,,-.. Iti... Par K t r A R.- -Dert Hciiiicnuci,
Steinbach gives assurance that they
are safe and are trying to get passage

v..- vnrV immediatelv. The mes
sage was filed in Paris at 8:20 A. M.

yesterday ana reacneu rurmuu ai '
P. M. Mrs. Wertheimer was Miss
Gertrude aieinuaco.

Open from 'J. to 9. f
THESE FOR YOUR VACATION

All Our
and GardenHose

prices this week.

$1.78

We pay return postage
when you send us films

to be finished.
Expert Work, Prompt Service

KODAKS RENTED OR SOLD.

Lunch Sets. 50c. cut to. 39c
Drinking Cups, hot and

cold liquid, per 100 SOC
Dennlson's Paper Nap-

kins, pkgr 8J
Auto and Outing Sani- -

tary Package 15C
Alcohol Burners 50 up
Post Cards, dozen IOC
Pocket Toilet Paper

Book IOC
Heinz' Baked Beans

at IOC. 15C "ml 20C
"Tiny Tots" Sardines. ... 1BC
Heinz' Peanut Butter

at IOC. 15c. 25C
Heinz' Oil vcs. . . IOC and 25C
Heinz' Dill Pickles 25C
Wool Sponges 50C
Wash Cloths fC
Glycerine, Oatmeal Soap,

lOCi three cakes 25C
White Cap French Briar

Pipe 25C
Buster Brown Camera.... S2

"HOLY ROLLER" GIRL

SLAYER IS SUICIDE

Esther Mitchell, Who Killed

Brother, Who Slew Leader
of Sect, Ends Life.

PAROLE GRANTED IN 1910

Tragic Death at Waldport Last Act

in Career Strangely Controlled

by "Joshua" Creffleld, Orig-

inator of Creed.

NEWPORT. Or., Aug. 2. (Special.)
Mrs. James N. Berry, formerly Esther
Mitchell, committed suicide last night
at Waldport. Or., by taking strychnine.
Mrs. Berry was married In this city a

few weeks ago. She became notorious
through her connection with the "Holy
Rollers" sect, and her slaying of her
own brother, George Mitchell, at Seat-

tle In 190G. after he had killed "Joshua '

Creffleld. $1

She lived quietly in Lincoln County
since her release from Steilacoom
Asylum under parole to the Superior
Court of King County. Washington,
until her recent marriage.

GIRL'S CARJblEB U t TRAGIC

Strange Control by "Holy Roller"
Canse of Brother's Murder.

Mrs. James K. Berry, formerly Es-

ther Mitchell was known for her con-

nection with Franz Edmund Creffleld
and the "Holy Rollers." The last
echo of the tragic "Holy Roller" epi-

sodes, which began more than 10 years
ago, is the death of Mrs. Berry by her
own hand. She was married In New-
port only a few weeks ago.

Esther Mitchell wan an ardent dis-

ciple of Creffleld, founder of the "Holy
Rollers." Her brother, George Mitchell,
followed Creffleld to Seattle and shot
him dead on the street. A Jury ac-

quitted him of murder after a lonrf id
trial. Two days after his acquittul N.
Esther Mitchell, still devoted to the
dead Creffield's treed, shot and killed
her own brother in the Union Depot In

Seattle. Mrs. Berry's death was
caused by the same drug which killed
Mrs. Maude Hurt Creffleld November
6. 1906. Mrs. Creffleld and Esther
Mitchell were said to have planned
the murder of George Mitchell in re-
venge for the death of Creffleld. Mrs.
Creffield died suddenly and an au-

topsy showed strychnine to have been
the cause of death. Esther Mitchell,
then in Jail, denounced the Coroner's
Jury for terming it a case of suicide.

Franz Eugene Creffield, a native of
fiormnnv and a. deserter from the Ger
man army, came to Oregon In 1903
and organized the "Holy Rollers," near
Corvailis. He appeared to exercise a
fanatic control over women who
adopted the creed and his followers
were many,

An inkling of the ritual perform-
ances under Creffield's creed was
brought to light and in January, 1904,
he was arrested on a statutory charge.
Mrs. Burgess E. Starr, married sister
of George and Esther Mitchell, was
the principal witness. Creffield was
sentenced to serve two years in the
penitentiary.

Released from the penitentiary in

TRAVE1.KRS Gl'IDK.

San Francisco
LOS ANGELES AND SAN D1EOO

S. S. YUCATAN
Sails vVednendaj , AuKuvt A.

NORTH PACIFIC STEAMSUIP CO.

Ticket Office Freight Office
1U2A 3d St. Foot Northrtip St.

Main 1311. A 1311 Main 4'J3. A MM

Stock-Reducin- g

Sale of

Handbags
Continued Thin Week.

Values to tl.TiO TOO
Values to I'.'.OU
i.i.oo values.
14.00 values....
$S. (10 values :t.:t:i
17.50 values
$10.00 values. . . . ;.;

Off .... lioss"
bin Haas

These are genuine barguins.
All bags are real leather,
moire or Uathcr lined In
the latest styles.

ii ii. n -

row B
M)

M I

rnuLD
GLASSES

Ml
BINOCI --

I.Alt.
Priors rnnur from 9l 75
A pair will double tne Jov of
your outing bringing a new
world to your vision.

No. A Buster Brown
Camera. 83

All site Films 15c t BftC
A box of Fin Assorted

Candles 75c
Delicious Lenu hi Sugar. 115c
Orange Net-ta- !.
Pocket Combs ... lftc to StftC
Hand-Scru- b Brushes

at 15 i" 81
$1 Hair Brush (good oiui..T8?! K 1 e a n - Rtte" Clothes

Brush a."Vc
Alcohol for m e d -

clne 25c. .".Oc
Tooth Brush and Holder.. 344fVanity Cass (Parisian

Ivory) 25C
Dental Floss. .. IOC nnH 25c
llnr romi" lln".

Blades I7c
Pocket Searchlight. .. .81 -"
Genuine Vermont Maple

Sugar 25c
Peerless Almond Cream . SOC

190G. Creffleld went to Wuldport. Cit-
able to oraanlzo his clihrch at Wnld-por- t,

he wont t Corv sills attain.
There he met Esther Mitchell, and hl
Influence over her aroused thu wrath
of her brother.

Receipts from the use of National forest
rerniin r., u KrrateM In Arltonu lilwl

THAI tl.l.l.v BP i

Steamer ce
8 T i: A l K It I KM

leaves Portland. A i e el
Dock, dally, sxce tand Minday, 8 A iwrday
only, 1 P. ML for M Ueavea
Megler 3 P. M. da except
Saturday and Sui.ua.. Sunday
only. P. M.

TEANKR BAft S A I.O leaves
Portland dally, axcapt Sunday,
0:00 P. M.. for Megler. via
Astoria. Leaves Mexlfr dally,
except Sunday and .Monday.
A. M. Leaves Metier Sunday
only 9 P. M.

THAJIBH II II KT QirBKN
leaves Portland dally, except
Sunday, at b:00 P. M. Leavaa
Astoria daily, except Sunday, at
8 A. M.

Make reservations Ah-atre-

Dock or City Ticket Office.
Third and Washington.

Phones Marshall tioo. A 6121.

SYDNEY 19 aVUS
USTRALIA WEATHER FINl

A MO A AND SHORTEST .IMI

SOUTH SEAS QUICKUT TiME

Splendid atcsrotn. Hoy 100A1. UO.CttO tm dafUd
tkatl I lu Mi1ina avrA Lwi v.ffk.

10 HONOLULU (?ikst citass SmNlTSMI
Bound trip, worn! rtmm. siumtv.r,,,,,. in,n i ' i.i, nt Jtvj chin JtPw and Rouse

OCEANIC S. 1t 67.' Wrktt St, KAK rRAMCISC

American -- Hawaiian S. S. Co.
Via I'AN M V CAN M ..
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Eaatbouad From I'urlland A he tit
AvK"t l

C D. KKNN'IHV. ARent
270 Stark St.
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SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGEjl.ES

I A. M.. Alia, a.
The San Kra - A fortlaad K. a. Oat,

anil t. ("Illi O U. K A.

u.l S3. aCaSal t. A 11.

ALASKA.
Spaclal one-wa- y and rounu-tri- p rataa.

Steamship sails dire, t : I' M.

BONKSD . t . i - i I'll
Few Keaervatlon Left.

Saa Fraaelaro. Purtlaad A !. Aaaelra
stramahlp 4

BOi.LA.V, Agent.
121 Tlilr.l Mr,, i

Steamer Georgiana
Leaves Washington-stree- t Dock at f

A. M. Dally. Except Friday, for

Astoria and Way Landings
Returning. Leaves Astoria at 1 . 4S P. M.

Far fl.VO Each Way. Main IMS.

COOS BAY LINE
Steamship Breakwater
Salla from Alnaworth dork, Foitland, II IJ.
July 7, 12. 17, 112. 27, Aui. L . II. 1. -- I .

Freight and tlckat offlcea. Lower Alnawortn
docSt Portland A Cooa Bay 6. S. Llna.

I. H. K FATING. Agra!,
Pbona Main atteu. A

STEAMSHIP
Sail Dlrrrt Cor San

AnicrW'N tod Smn Dlrfo.

Today, 2:30 P. M., August 3d.
I w in m UM . ron i LAND A
MIX A.XiKI.F.S STK ISHII CO.

I It A.Mi BULI.AM. ' at.
124 Third St. A 4SUU. Mala M

DRAIN TO COO BAT.
Autoa run dally. Delightful trip via

Allegany or the Ocoan-baac- b rout
Wlra raiarvatlona to

U. MAI i'OO.V Orala.


